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KStlemen la black and will continue to be

black aa long aa he dyea." Boston Tran-- -

script.

Ted I feel like a little exdtment. no t
.think I'll hire an eutp.

Ned If you want excitement lot Tom take
you out In hie oar. He doean't know bow

to run It Judge.
-
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SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT.

Houston Poet: "Never pick st the enemy
who hatee you," aaya a Cleveland minister.
No, indeed: either lend on him with a piece
of mad pipe or let a county eeparata yon
from him.

Philadelphia .Ledger! The Rev. Dr.
Charles F. Aked has been refused reinstate-
ment In hla 8an Francisco church upon his
return from the Ford embassy. Peace bath
her penalties.

Washington Poet: A Baptlat preacher in
Reedsville, Wis., saved the local brewery by

turning in the fire alarm; this certainly
should insure hie early call to a prominent
Milwaukee pastorate.

Sprtnsfleld Republican: "Billy" Sunday
thinks 11,000,000 would be about right ae a
sum to provide for hie proposed bout with
the devU In New York next winter or
spring, Evidently he doesn't propose to meet
Dowles' fate by lack of preparedness.

St Louie Republic: When experienced ob-

servers of Chinese life see a native man and
woman movtns alone the road side by tide,
instead of the woman behind the man, they
conclude: "That'a a Christian Chinaman
and he's probably been In America." When
eo conservative a Christian communion as
the Protestant Episcopal church proposes
formally to recognize that the marriage re-

lation la essentially one of companionship
and not of agreed subordination of one of
the partners to the other, it bat logically

registers within Christendom an observed
social revolution wrought by Christian teach-

ing outside of Christendom's borders. That
ts the meaning of the proposed change la
the marriage ritual, eo that both the man
and the woman shall pledge faith to each
other in Identical words eo that the woman
shall no longer be required to give a special
pledge to "obey" the man, and so that each
shall equally vow to "love, honor and keep"
the other.

One Year Ago Today In the War.
Serbians stopped Austrian efforts to

cross the Rivera Save and Drlna Into
Serbia-Offici-

count of Zeppelin raids on
London gave the week's casualties aa
thirty-eig- killed and 124 Injured.

Italians delivered heavy afsaults on
Tyrolean and upper Isonzo fronts and
bombarded Tarvla. on the Carnlthlan
railroad.

In Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
The directors Of the telephone com-

pany have decided to purchase an en-

tirely new switchboard for office use,
which, with the bell connections, will
cost 120,000.

J. S. French of Denver, Colo., has
arrived In town to become a member
of the new Arm of Bredemeyer, French
& Co.

F. B. Woodruff, who for several
years back has been acting as baggage
man on the Union Pacific, has been

REMITTANCE.
Remit by draft, express or postal order. Only
etampe taken in payment of email aeeounta. Pereonal
checke. except on Omaba. and eastern cubango, not ao--

.eepieq.

The afince agent for the farm land bank
board says the board wants to hear from the
farmers a person, that it wants first-han- d in-

formation aa to their experiences in borrowing
money,' and their views at to other matters of
detail in connection with the project It might
not have been a bad idea to have gathered some
of this information before enacting a law which
has been found open 'to so much adverse criti-

cism from men who are familiar with the farm-

er's actual needs. But it is better late than never,
and the board has come to headquarters for
needed knowledge at last.

What the Nebraska pioneer, who has grown
up with the state, doesn't know about mortgage
loans isn't worth the time it would take to tell
it. None is better qualified than the Nebraska
farmer to give expert testimony from the bor-

rower's end of the game. He has run the gamut
from the 2 per cent a month grasshopper period
up to his present high prosperity, has experi-
enced every form of shock and gouge known to
the early day money-loanin- g fraternity, has won
bis way through all the multifarious forms, ex-

change and commission on land and live stock,
of harvests garnered and harvests prospective,
and now finds himself generally in the position
of being able to loan money. It may astonish
as well as edify the land bank board to find out
how much of commercial papei from the cities
was carried by the country banks before the fed-

eral reserve banks took the jobber and whole-

saler out of the dutches of the merciless farmer.
The excursions of the Nebraska farmer into

the realm of mortgages covert about the whole
field, and if he tells all he knows, the land bank
board needs hardly took further for complete
and exact information.

orFICES. -

"Say, tratter, r you iut thii ti wild
duck you hv icrved me?"

"Oh. y. tr, mo wild that we had to chaaa
It round the back yard fifteen minute

wa could catch It." Boaton Tranncr.pt.

EVEN SONG.

Malcolm Taylor, In Now Repcbtta.
Swiftly, O, swiftly descend

With thy silvery music of pinions,
Spirit of Even, and blend

In th eup of thy azure dominions
Wine of the red sun's dying
With milk of the new moon lytns

Pale in the arms of the old.
r .i,,elr 'pnm rVl NIsrKl'a dark l4vT

Omaha The Be Building.
um.hi 4ol0 f. street.

Council Bluffe 14 North Main afreet,
Lincoln it Little Building.
Chicago SIB People'e Gae Building.
New York Room M, 280 Fifth avenue.

- St. Louie 601 New Bank of Commerce.
Washington 726 Fourteenth street. N. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Address communieatione relating to new and editorial
matter to Omaba Bee, Editorial Department

Foam stars, silver and cold.

AUGUST CIRCULATION
; 55,755 Daily Sunday 51,048

Dwight William, circulation manager of The Be

Publishing company, being duly worn, eay that the
average circulation tor the month of Auguit, waa

66,766 dally, and 61,04 Sunday.
DWIGHT WILLIAMS. Circulation Manager.

Bubaeribed In my preeenc and sworn to befor m
' thk Id day of September. 1 It. ' !.

, - ROBERT HUNTER, Notary Public
DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

'

Subaeribor leaving the city temporerilr
should hay Th Bm mailed to then.

will b chang d aa of Ion u requested.

. Only ten days more to :j

King Corn this time Juit laughs t Jack Frostl

yes, and the .World's. Series will be upon us

almost before we know it '
t

And Inflame, them with darts from thy
quiver,

Archeress, goddess and giver.
Gather the day to thy fold.

Thou who dost mingle the light
Of the moon with the gleams of the glowing

Stars In the palace of night.
When the rubied west at thy going

Droops like a withering flower
A lover hath stripped from its bower-S-weet

as the muslo and mirth
Of the waves of Ihs sea at their masting;

Rings over heaven and earth
The delight and the joy of thy greeting;
Maiden, sustalner and sweating.
Bring thou the night onto birth.

Low as the prattle of leave,
Or the rushing of rain cm the rsjftsr

Under the darkening eaves
Of the heavens, the Hit of thy laughter

Bounds on the wind aa thou goeati
Caresses alone thou knoweot

(Only thy fingers and thou)
To bestow, I feel as a tender

Garland of gold on my brow,
And a vestment of beauty and splendor.
Guardian, falreat befrlendar.

Swiftly descend to me now.

Haste to the watcher that waits

8111 Were there any mourners at the
lynching?

Jill No; the only one who was sorry waa
In no condition to mourn. Yonkera Statee-ma-

WlfeBut I cannot be alwaye at home-th- ere
are my social duties!

Husband Oh. I don't object to those, but
you're always at homo when I ami Puck.

"Many of the crowned heads are rood
housekeepers. Some of thsm can tell you
how to put up excellent plcklee and

"Recelpta of the mighty, eo to speak."
Boaton Tranecrlpt.

"You are lying so clumsily," said the ob-
servant judge to a litigant who was making
a dubious statement of hie case, "that I
would advise you to get a lawyer." Brown-
ing's Magazine.

" 'Tie., Indeed, a sanitary age."
"How now?"
"I notice that the electrician who In-

stalled our 'phone never touched the wiree
with his bare hands. He wore rubber
gloves." Kansas City Journal.

'Your honor. I acknowledge the reference
of the opposing counsel to my gray hair.
My hair Is gray and It will continue to be

Now that alt the presidential and vice presiden-- :
tial race horse .hve: been notified, the, starter

. may safely, sound the gone, v-- ' ...--- .' t ,

s'o, everything Is not politically attractive that
is held out at free-i- for exaniple, "free" trade and

'
sixteen-to-on- e "free" coinage! : ?r-- '- i

For the wind of thy wings in their
Open the eastern gates '

To the waters of night In thy fleeting.
Sealing with balm of thy fingers,
The eye of the sun as he lingers;

Slip from thy n dress.
And thy loveliness. Spirit, uncover;

Loose each dusk-rue- d tress,
And above me on wind wings haves.

A Volunteered Correction.

The Bee hastens to make a correction of an
article printed in these column! a few dayt ago
calling attention to Mr. Bryan's failure to include
the railway wage force bill in hit enumeration of
the administration'! "ten great achievements."
The Bee'i comment was based upon an advance

publication of the article as furnished by Mr.

Bryan to Edgar Howard under date 'of Alliance,
Nebraska, September 5, as we said at the time, and

printed in the Columbus Telegram, but in The
Commoner, which is now out, the "ten wonders"
have been expanded to eleven through an addi-

tional paragraph commending the president's ac-

tion as being "on the side of the common man"
and entitled to be approved by the country. The
contradiction between this method of adjusting
an industrial dispute without arbitration or in-

vestigation and the method provided in his peace
treaties for adjusting an international diapute by
investigation and arbitration, which he extols ttill
higher, it completely overlooked. ' '

It it only fair to Mr. Bryan, however, that hit
acquiescence in the force bill, despite his advo.
cacy of arbitration in other fields, and the reason
for hli Inconsistent attitude be stated. . ,

Our democratic friends find it even harder to

gather comfort out of the Illinois primary than

they do out of the Maine election.

Ferdinand of Bulgaria easily outiprintt his
- namesake of Roumania to the atrocity stew.

A RESULT of the republican primary in Il-

linois,AS a number of men are coming to the

front in whose penonality much interest at-

taches. The winner in the contest for the gov-

ernor ship nomination is Frank O. Lowden, who
for Nebraskans dating back tohas a warm spot

the time when he was head of the Chicago lav-fir-

known as "Lowden, Estabrook & Davis.
Both of the two junior members. Judge Her-

bert J. Davis, who sat for a few years on our

district bench, and Henry D. Estabrook, still a

frequent visitor and with property interests here,

having been formerly leading legal lights at our

local Omaha bar. Colonel Lowden served in

congress a succession of terms and wanted to

run for governor in 1904 when, losing out, he was

salved with the honor of the Illinois member-

ship in the national committee. I was associated
with him in the management of the 1908 presi-
dential campaign and we went through the 1V1J

convention preliminaries together and need

scarcely add that he has exceptional qualities of
likeablenes! besides his fine legal talents and

general political experience. When he becomes

governor of Illinois, as he is certain tc be, he
will make a most creditable state executive and,
more than that, he will command respect and
exert an influence that the governor of a great
state like Illinois ought to have.

Another winner in the Illinois primary, Medill

McCormick, nominated for congressman-at-larg- e,

is puzzling to some people until they grasp the

explanation that, after the last cemu!, Illinois

representation is the lower house was increased
but the legislature did not see fit to rearrange the
districts so that the two additional members ac-

corded to the state have no district except the
state as a "whole in which they are chosen at
large the same as United States senators. Young
McCormick. named after his grandfather, Joseph
Medill, he founder of the Chicago Tribunte, has
been in Omaha icveral times and on one or two
occasions with his wife, who is the daughter of the
late Mark Hanna. I remember particularly a
party which they once took west in a private car

in which he had along with him as hit guests Mr.
and Mn. Nicholas Longworth, Norman Hapgood
and Charles Dana Gibson, when they all stopped
over here between trains on a sultry Sunday af-

ternoon. He is a great admirer of Roosevelt
and loyally went off with him as a bull moose but
came back bravely in the big convention last June,
in which he proclaimed himself, after the nomi-

nation of Hughes, in a brief speech that was one
of the most telling of all those delivered there.

A lot of old familiar names may also be found
in the returns of the Illinois primary: Floor
Leader Jim Mann was handsomely renominated
without even coming home from Washington to
show himself, and Cannon, McKm-le-

Foss and Madden are' all kept in the running.
Mr. Madden was on the subcommittee that
drafted the republican national platform and
was most helpful in securing the insertion of the
declaration on citizenship and expatriation which
I was personally looking after. Mr. McKmley
has a large proprietary interest in our Ralston
street railway and waa here in person to buy it in
when it was put up for sale by court order as well
as than once since then. He told a good story on
himself, growing out of his practice, since he has
been in congress, of trying to see all of his con-

stituents personally at least once between elec-

tions.
"I'm a very small man," he said, "and I had

two, or three little formulas for people that I

thought would please them. If I met a man of
small stature, I would shake hands with him cor-

dially and tell him how glad I was.to meet a little
fellow like myself, throwing in some casual re-

mark, like 'good things come in small packages.
If I came across a great big man, I would draw
back to take him in from head to foot and ex-

claim, 'Well, is that all there is of you?'
"Well the last time I was making my rounds,

I came across a veritable young giant and, after
introducing myself, stepped away and recited my
piece, whereupon he said, "Isn't that queer, Mr.
McKinley? Why, when you met me before you
used those very same words.'"

Announcement has come that
Taft is to go on a speaking tour of the Middle
West which will probably include Omahal I taw.
Mr. Taft in Chicago where he was attending the
meeting of the American Bar Association about
three weeks ago, in fact, had the privilege of
dining with him as guests of Mr. and Mrs, How-

ard H. Baldrige. He was in a jovial mood and
looking fine, resembling, with hi! reduced weight,
the pictures we have all seen of him taken in his
early manhood. What I mean to say is that he
looks twenty year! younger than he did when he
was in the White House and acts and talks as if

he enjoyed being care-fre- The conversation
turned largely upon Yale, of which he is now a
part of the institution, and about his son "Robert"
and Baldrige's son "Mac," who as classmates and
fraternity men belong to the same crowd there.
I think it will be no breach of decorum to repeat
the retort gallant which Mr. Taft delivered at
parting, in response to his host's warm assurance
Of appreciation of having him with us.

"Oh, no," said he, "the obligation is mine, I
know of no greater honor and privilege than of
dining with the father i and mother of 'Mac'
Baldrige"

I am pleased to note the elevation of my
friend, C. D. Traphagen, to the presidency of the
United Typothetae of America, which is the top
rung of the ladder for the boss of a job printing
establishment. Mr. Traphagen was one of my
colleagues on the Workmen's Compensation com-

mittee and he is a worker and level headed all
the time. The Typothetae people will know that
he ii preiident ., . "

After the pot comes the turn of the kettle.

The premature arrival of Jack Frost may per-- -

haps be explained on the theory that be "fell" for
'

a peep at the summer's alluring feminine fashions
before they could fade away.

drawn away from the Juggling of
trunks and assigned to duty aa brake-ma- n

with Conductor Galnea on the
transfer passenger trains between this
city and Council Bluffs.

The plat of Oramercy park was filed
In the office of the county clerk. It
comprises about 191 lots and has about
twenty citizens as owners.
- An obstreperous squatter, who un-

lawfully occupies a part of John F.
Coots' planing mill property on the
bottoms, threatened to shoot Mr. Coots
and some of his men because they at-

tempted to remove him.
Chief, Oalligan of the fire depart-

ment fcisued an order compelling the
membfr of every Are company In the
city to practice hitching their teams
between : 30 and 10 o'clock on every
morning of the week except Wednes-

day, Saturday and Sunday.
Articles of Incorporation have been

filed of the Northwestern Street Rail-
way company," who propose to build
an electric railway here In Omaha.
The Incorporators are: William Wilde,
Charles Waamer, Martin Cahn, Ed-

ward 8.' Peterson, Charles W. Watts-tro-

T. B. Wilde and A. C. Wooley.

This Day In History.
117 Cardinal Mezzofantl, who

spoke with Intimate knowledge fifty
languages, born at Bologna, Italy.
Died In Rome March It, 1849.

1788 John James Abert, a famous
military engineer who developed the
topographical bureau of the United
States army, born at Sheperdstown,
Va. Died In Washington, D. C, Sep-
tember 27, 186.

1830 Boston celebrated the 200th
anniversary of Its settlement -

1862 Mumfordsvllle, Ky., a forti-
fied post with Its garrison of 4,000
men, surrendered to the confederates.

1866 Union war veterans who ap-

proved of the restoration policy of
President fJohnson, met In convention
at Cleveland "to consult on the mo-

mentous Issues convulsing the coun-try."-'-vt

' ' v--

1868 Coloriel George A. Forsyth
engaged. In an eight, days' battle with
Indiana on the north fork of the Re-

publican river In Kansas.
1877 Fort St Nicholas, Schlpka

Pass, taken by the Turks, who, how-
ever, were quickly driven out by the
Russians.

1894 The Japanese destroyed eight
Chinese vessels in a great naval battle
at the mouth of the Yalu liver. -

1898 The funeral of the empress
of Austria was conducted with impos-
ing ceremonies at Vienna.

1901 Body of British troops under
Major Gough surprised and defeated
by the Boers under. Botha at Utrecht

1902 Secretary of State Hay ad-

dressed a note to the powers signa-
tory to the Berlin treaty urging relief
for Roumanian Jews.

1907 Oklahoma ratified the new
constitution and elected a democratic
state ticket and legislature.

. The hot, stuff poured out on the stump by
Fairbanks and Marshall tends to remind the eoun- -

SALE OF DIAMONDS
We announce a special sal of genuine

Diamonds, beautiful stones,
from $16 up, all wonderful values. Ton
would be delighted to wear and own one
of these genuine sparkling Diamonds.
Order from this ad, or send for our large
catalog. Your eredit Is good with us.

USUAL EASY TERMS

s- try that the vice presidency it something of
'

noise maker once in four years. i; ", v.-

ClL T,n.U'.t T..l. I..J., ,J.n. ...r. 27 Diamond Ring,
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EMBLEMS

We carry a meet complete assortment
of Emblem Charms. Buttons, Pins and
Rings for all Fraternal Organliattons.Prices and terms to suit any purse

17 JEWEL ELGIN WATCH
STh tlk .from i'BerJiA :pf tunnel under, the

j.' Bosporus js interesting forgather than engineer-'"- !
ing reasons" It, indicates-seren- e confidence in

i ahillttf of the central flowers to nrevent the MONTH (fflO

What the Soldier Doei.'
When the Sabbath quiet of the country was

disturbed by an unexpected order to mobilize the
National Guard most folks wondered what it was
all about. Some still are mystified by the ex-

planations offered by the president, but. careful
perusal of, the advertiaing columns may throw a
little light on the point. According to these in-

formants, when the soldier isn't "rolling his Own,"
he is chewing everlasting gum, and if he isn't do-

ing that he is taking a nerve tonic, or swallowing
a fizzing drink, or one that doesn't fizz. Then he
wears the kind that won't come off, and always
carries with him the pen that father used, but
does most of his writing, however, on the one
that folds up. His waking hours are filled with

pleasant occupations of showing the world how
good and useful are the things the American
manufacturer provides for hit fellow, man, and
hit slumbers are sweetened through the same
means. Philosophers and statesmen may differ
as to the utility of the soldier, but the advertiser
knows what he Is good for. '

. , r "

allies delivering thS goods to Russia, '"";,.',::'. TBlEJsS Kei n's

Jr Watch. Elftn.
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24J La Valllere, fine

" The "plain people" are doing finely.-- , Out, of
' the first $2,1 11 hauled in by the, tow-lin- e for jhe

senator's campaign barrel $1,000 is credited to
himself and another 'thousand to other democratic

But', never mind, the little fellows are

coming right along. ','?: .'
More schools are to be" made available in

Omaha for social center activities', but it remains
for the people of the different neighborhoods to
take full advantage, of the opportunities thus of-

fered. The "social" part of the center must be
supplier) folks. -

Ml La Valliere
solid (old, beauti-

fully designed, w
Diamond Baroque

solid gold, English fin-

ish, 1 brilliant Dia-

mond, eight fine, real
pearls. Baroque pearl
drop, solid gold

:.......$n
SI a Month

II i month
Pearl Drop,

$9.75at..Call or write for Catalog No. 903. Phone
Douglas 1444 and our salesman will call

with articles desired. II a Month

I0FTIS The Old Reliable, Original
Diamond and Watch Credit House

I BROS&CQ. irl M.ln Floor, City National Bank Block, SOS ISta St, Oaaaha.

But One in Insurance

Staunch democratic papers, like The New
;York World and The New York Times, hang their

' heads in shame pver the nomination, to lead the
democratic ticket in Georgia of the man who made
this issue on. and his part in the
' brutal drama that culminated in the lynching of

Lea M. Frank, ' ' '" ' " .'
' '-

, The agitation for a free bridge across the Mis-

souri brings out knew the fact that Council

,
Bluffs' has acquired, and is holding, alt e

' river front on the other side for park purposes.
That, is where Omaha- has neglected a duty we
Owe to ourselves to strangers'

' first view of our city more attractive.

The Day. We Celebrate.
.William A. Carney, bookkeeper for

F. P. Gould ft Son, is Just 56 years
old today. He was born at Putney-vllle- ,-

Pa.
prof. Leo 8. Rowe, American secre-

tary of the United States-Mexica-n

commission, born at McGregor, la.,
forty-fiv- e years ago today.

Raymond Robins, a prominent pro-
gressive party leader who has returned
to the republican fold, born on Staten
Island, N. Y forty-thre- e years ago
today.

Vivian B. Small, president of Lake
Erie college, born at Gardiner, Me.,
forty-on- e years ago today.

William Henry McMaster, president
of Mount Union college, born at e,

O., forty-on-e years ago today.
George Stallings, manager of the

Boston National league base ball team,
born at Augusta, Ga., forty-seve- n

years ago today.
Jean A. Dubuc, pitcher of the De-

troit American league base ball team,
born at St. Johnsbury, Vt, twenty-eig-

years ago today.
Johnny Griffiths, noted lightweight

pugilist, born at Vadsworih,,0 twen-ty-n-

years ago today. '

I You Are That One
si

I THIS RESPONSIBILITY CAN BE SHIFTED TO THE
if

1 Woodmen of the World
s

I If you are in good health we will arrange with you to
I pay your beneficiary $1,000 to $3,000
1 ON PROOF OF YOUR DEATH.

Ring Douglas 1117 No Charge for Explanation
1 J. T. YATES, Secretary. W. A. FRASER, Prwld.nt.

Bright Sids of the Laundry Ticket. .

The federal census bureau wrests from the
washtubs of power laundries columns of Imposing
figures which lend dignity and financial breadth
to-t- humble laundry ticket.' That narrow strip
of the social fabric, too often flouted singly, looms
large collectively and forms an important, part of
the country's industrial literature. ., t

"'

Two yean ago the bureau checked up the coun-

try's wath, or to much of it at goes through power
driven machinery, and found the unassuming tick-
et to be on jolly good terms with big piles of dol-
lars. According to the footings. $142,500,000 came
out of the year's wash,-o-r an average of $1.42 for
each of Uncle Sam's 100,000,000 'family. The
average is not an extravagant sum for clean
clothes, rather penurious in fact, but the bureau
forgot to mention that the original muscle power
in the laundry line continues business at the old
stands, The human factor supplement! power ma-

chinery to a large, extent, 150,000 people being
employed in all the laundries under review,

Bringing an intimate subject nearer home the
bureau shows that Nebraska, thirtieth in popula-
tion, ranks twenty-nint- h in laundry patronage and
contributed in 1914 $1,517,924 to the country's to-

tal. ' The seaton't affect the business materially,
rising and falling as the mercury moves in the
bulb.,. It is highest in June and July and lowest
in February. Throughout the year, however, the
seventy-fou- r plants average 1,303 employes, two-thir-

of whom are wqmen and girls.
In the five-ye- period, from 1909 to 1914, the

cash business gain in Nebraska amounted to $320,-00- 0,

or 26.8 per. cent It is evident from this
showing that while power laundries keep pace
with general growth, there is no Immediate dan-

ger of machinery dethroning the old reliable wash-
board. : ;"'. ;!i i ,.,

'

From Here and There
--4e

aniline

Illinois Central R. R.Westgate Hole

At Th Junction
On Main ind Delaware at Rinth

Kansas City, Mo.

Icebergs and Ocean Traffic , .

War on land and sea hat not interfered with
one of the' most 'interesting' of International
activities. This is the patrol of the North At-

lantic steamec lanes, by United States' Tvenue
cutters for the purpose of locating and reporting
on dangerous ice floes and icebergs. From Feb--'

ruary to June each year sipce 1912, when the
. itanic went, down, this service has .been con-

tinuous. The dreadful disaster, when hundreds
were drowned and-th- mightiest of all modern
ships was sunk, shocked mariners into a realisa-lio- n

of the fact that they had been dealing too
tightly with the iceberg. Since the establishment
of the patrol the habits of these vagrants of. the
deep have been studied more closely, and what
had been looked upon as more annoying

' than
dangerous it now known to be the most serious
menace to navigation in the waters concerned

Icebergs, are not. only but they
t

are unstable and .erratic, and .difficult to locate
at night or in a fog. i The temperature of the
water or the sin is no indication of the immediate

' presence of ice, nor does sound give warning in
time td secure safety... The knowledge that dan- -.

gerous ice exists in certain localities, and that
ships must proceed with' caution through the af-

fected xone, is the service afforded by the iceberg
patrol. Wireless reports are made every day and
ship masters are continually informed as to con- -
ditions, and thus put on their guard are enabled
to minimize if not entirely escape the floating
monsters that have destroyed so many ships.
,, , One encouraging fact in connection with the
patrol is its cost is, prorated among the mari-

time nations of Europe and the United States,
and however eagerly the belligerents may seek
destruction of enemy shipping, they have not yet
proposed that this service be abandoned .or that
i control be taken from the United States. '

Storyette of the Day.
Aunt Polly did not care to mix

politics with business, and her ex-

ample may be profitable to some per-
sistent talkers during the coming cam-

paign. She was milking In the cow
lot, and her politically excited son
found her there. "Maw, you're a
democrat, ain't you?" he asked. She
made no answer, but he persisted:

Say, maw, ain't you a good demo-
crat?" Finally she eald, emphatically:
"I hain't nothin'. I'm a woman mllkin'
a cow. You go In the house and shut
up!" Ladies' Home Journal.

AROUND THE CITIES.

Sioux City's hish echool opened vrltk an
enrollment of 1,10! pUpile.- - ; -

Cleveland report! a lane .horUye at echool

room. The euperlntendent aaya SSt mere
noma are needed to meet preient demawi

New Orleani policemen have been noti-

fied to quit wearina sawdy aecktlei. Flaehy
tlee detract from the dlynlty of the uniform
and huter of the button!.

The echool budtet of Greater New York
for KIT, lent us to the Board of Eitlmate
and Apportionment, the final authority, totals
S41.Sll.it, an hureaee of ll.HHH over
the current year. The increeee wlU do away
with part time la many eehoote.
" A tired aloud of ml't tat down on

tout Tueaday moraine; and
etretehed the ntsht into noonday. Nisht
llshta flickered in vain and - pedeetriana
groped their way to chop and office. It was
the thickest wet fos on record and holdup
men pulled off numeroue profitable Jo be
and auieklr loat themiclvei In the darkness.

The new police commiaeion of St. Joeeph.
appointed by aetins Governor Painter, baa
lamped the lid on varione unecemly actions

In town. Gamblinc te to be suppressed, red
Hshtere beniebed, wine rooms In connection
with aaloona deeed, and slot maehlnee cent
to the Junk pile. The old town of the
Ronbldoux moat be good If the police club
can make It eo.

In Turkey there ii a Catholic population of
750,000. .

El Ayhar university, at Cairo, is the oldest in
the world. '.

Miss Pearl Beavers, is manager of a bank at
Jefferson, S. D. ;,

Pittsburgh is building steel barges and pon-
toons for use on the rivers in China.

Russia is said to have no fewer than 400
women bearing arms for "God and the czar."- -

Drowning was at one time the mode of capi-
tal punishment prescribed by law in Scotland.
' 'The length 'of the 'River Nile is greater than
the distance from Liverpool to New York.

; In England the age after-whic- h marriage is
legal is 14 for men and 12 for girls.
. High school girls of Price, Utah, have adopted
a uniform costume of simple pattern and

material, ,.,.!'', .,"'.( ,
A mammoth street arch of crystal salt Was a

feature of the decorations at the recent festival in
Salt Lake City. " .

In Hungary oil it being extracted from maize
on a large scale. The product is said to be excel-
lent both for illumination and cooking.

' Bucharest, the Roumanian capital, has often
been called the "Paris of the east," because of
its beautiful gardens, boulevards and avenues. "

The fuchsia, one of the most beautiful of
American plants, derives its name; from Leonard
Fuchs, a celebrated German botanist of the six-

teenth century. ' ,

Fortress Monroe, the only fortress in the
United States, will be 100 years old next year.
It was built in 1817 to defend the navy yard at
Norfolk, Va. , ,

DIRECT LINE

TO

Fort Doelgs, lows
Waterloo, Iowa
Dubuqua, Iowa
Calsaa, III.

Fraaport, 111.

Rock ford. 111.

MadUon, Wis.
CUcafo, III.

And intermediate point

Two SOLID STEEL trains daily

Ticket and Information at

City Ticket Office,

407 S. I6th Su ,

' S. NORTH,
DISTRICT PASS. AGENT

, . Phone Douglas 264 -

175 HZ 25
Room Booms
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Has if m - la
PrtafcLiitf Oitsldi

How foolhardy for the World-Heral- d to bring
up the question of salary-grabbin- g in congress.
Has it forgotten that when a rott call vote was
had on whether senators should continue to draw
mileage at the fate of 20 cents a mile, or be re-

imbursed only actual traveling expenses, Sena-
tor Hitchcock "ducked" and is recorded as "ab-

sent and not voting," by which performance he
helped to keep the graft going? With
that record ttarlng the tenator In the face, he
thould muzzle his editor as to "salary grabs."

'

Census figures show that during the ten years
between 1900 and 1910 the value of farm landa in-

creased from $15,058,000,000 to $28,476,000,000.
A corresponding increase took place in the last
five years. The uplift in both land and crops sug-
gests that enlarged bank vaults would meet the
situation quicker than land banks.

Abaoluttly rirtproot

JAMES KETNER
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